Pharmacists, consumers, and tobacco users agree that pharmacies should promote healthy
living and discourage the use of products that impede healthy lifestyles. Pharmacies that sell
tobacco products undermine this notion and endanger public health by:


Sending contradictory messages to customers, offering tobacco alongside
medicine and products meant to address illnesses caused or exacerbated by
tobacco use. For example, many rely on pharmacies to provide medications for
asthma, emphysema, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.1



Implicitly understating the harmfulness of tobacco. It is no secret that tobacco is
both addictive and lethal, yet the availability of tobacco products in pharmacies
legitimizes its use, and falsely suggests that pharmacists support tobacco
consumption.2



Perpetuating misconceptions about the popularity, acceptability, and accessibility
of tobacco. Social acceptability of tobacco is an important determinant of tobacco
initiation and cessation.3



Increasing the retail density of tobacco, consequently increasing tobacco
consumption.4 The more places that tobacco is sold, the greater the number of
individuals exposed and likely to succumb to tobacco marketing messages and
product use.



Impeding tobacco cessation attempts by displaying tobacco products and its
advertising alongside tobacco cessation products.5 Further, tobacco product
displays trigger an increased urge for the product in users and former users,
often resulting in impulse purchases by adults and youth attempting to reduce or
quit use. 6

Prohibition of tobacco sales by pharmacies is one approach within a comprehensive
public health effort to reduce tobacco consumption by changing cultural and social
norms about tobacco use.7 Pharmacies cannot completely assume the role of “public
health facilities”8 while encouraging those behaviors that are harmful to the public’s
health. Prohibiting the sale of tobacco by pharmacies assists in reducing the availability,
visibility, and social acceptability of tobacco.9 Disassociating tobacco products with
pharmacies denormalizes tobacco consumption, debunks assumptions that tobacco is
healthy, and “contribute[s] to the long-term goal of reducing and ultimately eliminating
tobacco use and addiction.”10
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